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Turn your tapes into MP3s and listen on your computer, 
iPod, or in the car! TAPE EXPRESS is a portable, 
handheld USB tape player that works with all kinds 
of tapes. It has an easy-to-use USB connection for 
sending the music on your tapes right into your 
computer where it’s instantly turned into MP3 files. 

You can listen to MP3s on your computer, load them 
onto your portable music player, or record them onto 
a CD and listen in your car. Rediscover those old songs 
with TAPE EXPRESS!

TAPE EXPRESS is designed with your on-the-go life in 
mind. Its portable design fits in virtually any bag and 
enables you to play and transfer music anywhere. It 
runs on battery or USB power when connected to 
your computer for flexible operation.

TAPE EXPRESS comes with ION’s exclusive EZ 
Tape Converter software. This powerful, yet easy-to-
use program guides you through transferring your 
music and even can integrate with your iTunes Music 
Library.

FEATURES
USB tape player turns music on cassette tapes •	
into MP3s
Portable design fits in virtually any bag and •	
enables you to play and transfer anywhere
Flexible battery or USB-powered operation•	
Comes with EZ Tape Converter software to •	
guide you through transfer
Plays Chrome or Normal tapes•	
Audio output enables you to listen on your •	
stereo, headphones, or other speaker systems

TAPE EXPRESS  
WITH HEADPHONES
PORTABLE TAPE-TO-MP3 PLAYER

Rediscover your old cassette tapes on the go.

iPod and iTunes are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

In addition to transferring your tapes, TAPE EXPRESS 
has an audio output that enables you to listen on your 
stereo, headphones, or other speaker system for hours 
of enjoyment. It can play Chrome or Normal cassette 
tapes.

Reconnect with the music on your old tapes anywhere 
you go with TAPE EXPRESS.

 


